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PRER NTS

As Club President, this is my final report to you. After being seated in the chair for
two years you get to appreciate the hard work other members have put in and the

time they have sacrificed to keep our club interesting, active and harmonious. From
secretary to tea boy, from tnp leaders and participants to raft builders and social of-
ficers, to driver trainers, delegates and editors, I thank all ofyou for giving it a go. I
strongly believe that until you do, you don't realise how much enjoyment you can

attain just from being amongst other great folk who share a common interest. As for
me, after coordinating the construction of two rafts, assisting with the outdoor four
wheel drive shows and leading l3 trips I feel I've been a bit greedy enjoying myself
too much. I have met the majority of our club members and numerous people from
other clubs and had an absolute ball in doing so.

Everyone is hesitant at AGM's to put themselves on the line but after the shock-
wave comes the role play and the benefits and I wish our new committee all the

best.

As you would all know by now our club is hosting the Clayton Raft race. It is not
long now and we'll be able to let the cat out of the bag and in doing so, you, as well
as other clubs will know what is in store for next year. The weekend at Clayton is

set aside purely to indulge in fun and sun seasoned with a little competition and a

lot of support and cheer. Remember the saying the more the merrier, well this defi-
nitely applies to Clayton.
Keep your eyes on the board for up and coming trips. There is now a trip calendar
on the back ofthe board so keep your pens ready, your eyes open and get your
names down fast because last is lousy if you miss out. Our mid-year dinner is al-
most here and what a night it will be. This is your last chance to book a seat, so

quickly off you go, see our social officer Jane before its too late.
Now my immlrnity from writing trip reports has been relinquished, I must remem-
ber to be more pnnctual on trips. So in a way I'm saddened to say farewell as Prez.

But please, do say hello as you walk past, acknowledge my presence and remember
me for who I am and not what I was as I blend into the crowd of those non report
writing members.

See ya round,
MOSSIAH
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By Andrew Brett

Present: Jane and Charlie Raphael, Peter and Jennifer Jones plus visi-
tors, The Brett Family, Paul West and Cheryl O'Toole, Nick, Edward
and Ben.
The Bretts arrived promptly, but somehow still got the trip report. So

Mum delegated it to Andrew.
We went into the Bradman Stand and up the elevator to the 4th floor.
We went out to the balcony where the radio and TV people usually
sit. Then we went back down and went around the oval and they told
us about how a man had made a phone tower and the govern-
ment told him he

but luckily Adelaide
replacement light tower because the original one
collapsed. Their
they don't need

hind the score-
narrow and we
ers f'elt. Then we
roolns of the play-
the Committee
chairs where the

light towers go into the ground when

bers sit. Then we got to walk on the oval. Then we went into the mu-
seum and got to see all the Don Bradman cricket things and we got to
see the uniform of a very tall cricketer - Noel Gardener. We also saw
a story about how a ball killed a bird during a cricket match. We
learnt that one side of oval is straight and the other is oval because
they originally had a bike track there. Then we left and on the way
out we saw the tennis players practising for the Davis Cup and we
were lucky enough to see Pat Rafter. Then we all went home.
We would like to thank Jane for organising the day and we all en-
joyed it.

^r-, \_ could not keep it
\J i rH- Oval needed a

them. We also went in be-
board. Inside it was
got to see how the scor-
went to the changing
ers and we went up to

rooms and sat on the
Committee mem-



llews ln Brief
.1rf

* There is no club trip planned for the June Long weekend at this
stage. If you have an idea of somewhere to go, please speak to Tim
tonight and see if we can get a club trip together. There will not be

a meeting on the 12th of June as it is the long weekend, so there-
1. fore tonight is the only opportunity we have to make a club trip.

* The May meeting is your last chance to put your irame down for
{.:" th" 2nd Annual Ladies Weekend at Hahndorf. For details see our

Social Report on page 6.

:1,"

The Clayton Raft Race 2001 and 2002 is now our responsibility. A
committee is being formed and the first get together to start plan-
ning date on what is required and
happ Please speak to Mark if you are
inter in any way.

iu'

T}re 4x4 Show will be held in October. The Mt Lofty Rangers will
have a stand as usual and we will need volunteers for manning the
stand, photos for the pin up board an any other ideas for displays
would be greatly appreciated.

NEXT MEETING
Monday June 19th 2000

@ 7.30pm
(3rd Monday because

of Public Holiday)
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SAA4WDC GREGORY BOOK OFFER

A selection of books from UNIVERSAL PRESS have been made available to clubs
within the Association at a reduced price.
MEMBERS WISHING TO PURCHASE ANY OF THE PUBLICATIONS
BELOW SHOULD TAKE YOUR MEMBERSHIP BADGE TO:
UNIVERSAL PRESS 2l WRIGHT STREBT ADELAIDE PHONE 82319944

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION R.R.P DISC COST

UBD Motoring Atlas of Australia 3rd Edition
Robinsons Road Atlas of Australia 15th Edition
Gregory's 4WD Going Bush
Gregory's 4WD Escape Volume 2
Gregory's 4WD Service Manuals (Series 500)

s24.9s
$24.9s
$ 19.9s

$49.9s
$47.9s

45Vo $13.72
457o $13.72
45Vo $10.97
45Vo $27.47
45Vo $26.37
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Mid-Year Dinner - Weinstadl Restaurant .

Cost: $25 per person
3 course meal

el Valley $5 deposit April meeting

Being held in June not July because of GST

2nd Annual Ladies Only Weeked
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Saturday 29 Julv 2000 Cost: $135 per double

\ Where: Hahndorf Tourist Village
\\
\ For those of you who couldn't join us last year, come and have a \
\ great weekend away without the
\ includes 3 course meal in Hans

\
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Boys Fishing Weekend
at the Coorong

March 31 - April 2 2OOO

Tim, Toby, Samuel & Madison in Tim's Red
Beast and Shaun & Justin in the Bugger Bus left for the Coorong on Fri-
day afternoon. This was a fishing trip so all we needed to take with us
was the basics - beer and fishing bait - oh yeah, and food for the ru-
grats. Shaun being "lnspector Gadget" had to takehis GPS and the
laptop in case we got lost. lt was needed in case Tim found "Just one
more track that will only take 5 minutes to get through."

We had tea at Strathalbyn and met the locals. Once finished we contin-
ued on our trek. We arrived at Tea Tree Crossing around 9.00pm. lt
was covered with water so Tim being a brave man, tested the depths
with his big toe and said "she'll be right mate". We doubted him but
crossed with no dramas. We found a protected campsite down by the
beach and set up camp.

The rest of the gang (soon-to-be members, Nic & John) found us on
Saturday. Then we began fishing. The first couple of hours were basic
fish feeding so we decided to move further down the beach. The first
fish was caught by Pommie John, and it was a Mulloway. After that the
fish feeding skills were reinstated. We met up with our fearless leader
and friend at the wreck crossing and continued to fish (drink beer). The
serious fishing began after dinner that night.

Of course only about 6 fish were actually caught throughout the whole
weekend. Not much success, but a lot of fun. The only casualties of
the weekend were fisherman's pride and a flattened picnic basket. No
names being mentioned - hey Mark. All in all, a most en-
joyable weekend.

Justin Probert

(Bugger Bus)
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comtn n

Drive and Pimpala Road, Woodcroft.
Details: Tim Byrne 83221324

MAY 2OOO

MINLATON - Adelaide Cup Long Weekend - 12th - 15th
Take the chance to explore new territory to the club - expect sand driving and
camp fires. Base camp will be at Minlaton Caravan Parli telephone 88532435
or www.users.bigpond.com/minpark. Powered sites - $ 1 2.00, non-powered
$10.00. Michael Brett will make a group booking if you sign on before 17

April, or make your own arrangements with the caravan park (cabins are

available). A convoy will be leaving from Globe Derby Park on Friday 12May
at2.00 pm, otherwise arrive when you can.
Details: Michael Brett 8387- I 1 63 or isobelbr@dmi.tafe.sa.edu.au.

NGARKAT CONSERVATION PARK WORKING BEE 13th - 15th
This twice yearly clean up of the border track is being held over the May and
October long weekends this year. Meet in Main Street, Pinnaroo Saturday
l3th at 1Oam. Bring strong gloves, a bow or pruning saw and an axe if you
have them. You are only expected to do as much as you feel able to do.
Details: Border Track Maintenance Committee - Kevin 82641656
or lan 8532 4945

KUITPO AREA DAY TRIP - 28th
Basic to medium 4WDing in this lovely area. Take a packed lunch for lunch
on the Finniss River. Departs 9.00am from Woolworths car park, cnr Odessa

JUNE 2OOO

MT CRAWFORD - DAY TRIP - 18th
Get down, get dirty in forest mud. Food and fuel for the day. 9.00am
start from clubrooms.
Details: Mark Moss 8383 6324

(Cotttinrtetl ott ltoge l0)



comrn fl
(Continued from page 9)

JUNE 2OOO

PEAKE -24th-25th (Exclusively booked for Mt Lotty Rangers)
This is a great opportunity to do the sand driving component of your basic

4WD certificate. Bush camping but there is a toilet. $10 per vehicle per night.
Details: Ted Bal 83821963

JULY 2OOO

INAMINKA - JULY SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Bush camping at Cullyamuffa Water Hole, this 9 day trip will be relaxing but
enjoyable and a great chance to see the surrounding areas oflnaminka.
Details: Hubert Orbons 8278 8t42

BURRA - DAY TRIP - 23rd
Visit Burra Gorge then tracks, tracks and more tracks. Bring food and

fuel for the day. 8.00am start from clubrooms.
Details: Mark Moss 8383 6324

AUGAST 2OOO

SOUTHERN VALES WINERIES _ 2qth
Wineries for the passengers and tracks for the drivers. Picnic Lunch.

9.30am start from clubrooms.
Details: Mark Moss 8383 6324

(Cotfiinuetl on puge ll)
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SAAI'WDC Driver Training Unit
Unit 2
9 Cardiff Court
Cavan
Contact: Ted Bal -
Mobile:

8382 1963 AH
0409 092 252

Fully Accredited Basic 4WD Course

Theory: 22nd & 24thMay at Cavan.
Practical: Saturday & Sunday 27 -28th May 2000
9.00am - 4.00pm at Hackham.
Cost: $30 per manual per person $50 Track hire per vehicle.

Advanced 4WD Course

3rd - 12th November 2000 with Ted Bal.
Practical 10 days of great time in high country
Sand driving to be conducted elsewhere.
Cost $25 per manual.
OR
May Long Weekend with SAAFWDC Driver Training Unit.
Warren Gorge in the Flinders Ranges.
Sand, water and mud driving to be conducted elsewhere.
Cost $25 per manual.

Training

Anyone who has 4WDing experience and would like to be in-
volved in the training area.

Assessor Course
17th - 18th June
For current Cat.1 trainers..

Please spealz to Ted Bal for more details or to enrol.

^.,,w^z*^,^.-,1.,,,$/.v/w7,$ 
*/,^'V
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SfT? LOFTY RA3$GERS

ITEMS FOR SALE

Lets Promote Our Club!!!

Cloth Badges
Car Stickers

Name Badges
Initial 2 on joining
Additional
Replacement

Sand Flags
Tyre Plugs

Windcheaters (fleecy lined)
(includes name and logo embroidered on)
Rugby Tops
(includes name and logo embroidered on)
Polo Shirts (short sleeve)
(includes name and logo embroidered on)
Caps (including logo embroidered on)

Books
Club Banner
Club Flag
GPS Promotional Videos
Maps

If you require clothing please speak to Max Almond 8218 3848.

ITEMS FOR LOAN

Recovery Kit
Tirfer Winch
Puncture Repair Kit x

First Aid Kit *
2 x Lightweight Shelters
with sides.

* Please replace used items

Please see Michael Brett for any items you wish to loan 8387 I163.

Please see Hubert Orbons for the above purchases 8278 8142.

$6.00
$2.s0

$2.s0
$6.00
$6.00
$2.50
$7.s0

$29.00

$52.00

$2s.00

$1s.00
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Samuel Byrne 17th May Shaun Lawson lst June

June Mangelsdorf 1st June Lynette Byrne Sth June

Elaine Dohne 12th June Neville Mangelsdorf 14th June

ANNUAL FEES
A reminder that our annual fees will be payable

from May 2000 meeting.
Cost will include the raise from the SAAFWDC.

Exact costs to be confirmed once we estimate the effect
of the GST. The price rise will be kept to a minimum.

Any questions call Hubert Orbons - Treasurer on8278 8142

Rangers Review Sponsored by Alltrac 4WD Page 13
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omrn rIDS

(Continued from puge I 0)

SEPTEMBER 2OOO

MARNE RMR GORGE - Date to he confirmed
Day trip driving in behind Woodside to Marne River Gorge. There will be a
walk up the Gorge and you will need to bring your lunch, a full tank of fuel and
walking boots.
Details: Merv Tucker 8278 1414

OCTOBER 2OOO

NGARKAT CONSERVATION PARK WORKING BEE 30th Sept - 2nd
Meet in Main Street, Pinnaroo Saturday 30th at l0am. Bring strong gloves, a

bow or pruning saw and an axe if you have them. You are only expected to do
as much as you feel able to do. These working bees include cutting back
overgrowth on the Centre Track.
Details: Border Track Maintenance Committee - Kevin 82641656
orlan 8532 4945

THE CURDIMURKA OUTBACK BALL - SATURDAY 7th
A gala night so you can dress to the hilt, dance and enjoy. Discount prices
available if purchased before 30th April. Camping is free, and there will be
showers and toilets available. Details: Shaun Lawson 8381 7865

NOVEMBER 2OOO

ADVANCED HIGH COUNTRY TRIP - 3rd - 12th
This course is for those who would like to get their Advanced 4WD Certificate.
Vehicle must be up to the challenge as must participants.
Details: Ted Bal 83821963

MT LOFTY RANGERS CB & UHF CLUB CHANNEL NO 27Page 74
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(Cotttinued fronr puge l4)

DECEMBER 2OOO

HIGH COUNTRY FAMILY TRIP -27th - January 6th 2001.

Victorian High Country and Ottway Ranges

Designed as a family orientated trip radiating out from fixed camping

sites to eliminate constant packing up of equipment. Basic training is

minimal requirement. More details at later date.

Details: Mark Moss 8383 6324

trS Plumbing and G'astitrins

Specialisingin:
* Bosch Hot Water * Storage Hot Water
* Hot Water Systems + Evaporative Cooling
* BoilerServices * Gas Heating

Shaun Lawson
9 Jacqueline Avenue Woodcroft SA 5 | 62

Tel: (08) 8381 7865 Mobile 0411702742

t y4ytP4P
Uf 4l ,4r +

, fl/onday if there is a public holiday) at the 
'

Blackwood Football Club, Trevor Terrace, Blackwood.
Allwelcome
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A friend of ours recently made this for us... I highly recommend |t. Ed.



For all )'our lWD in,surunce needs,

inc' L utl in g t, eh ic le, c' unlp c r t ruil e rs,

cctntp ing ec1ui1tntettt, etc.

pleuse call,
Ken Bratley on 8278 7000.for u

cctrttpetitive pric'e to sLtit \our
neetls.

----t-:i-----::-l:::E-t-::--

TCIS Insurance
Brokers Pty Ltd

Ken Bradey

Ph 8278 7000 Mobile 018 807 934

,l

u

l
l
I
u

il

I
ll
J-----

/4.6! ,V'n? @ ,*, v, i it it iz , + | i. ,'.. .

i Sheryl Penno F.G A A
'+ Manufacturing Jeweller
'i/ Gemmologist'Designer
tv, For ALL your Jewellery needs see Sheryl first
', Phone: 8388 8265
&4s +,;

/4/4 \J\jtp@ti lr &v D:!'z , ! t " - t . -rr1. b--!
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all the windows in the car! I s;riir Road Auto Erectricar
Neat hUh?! | -rirr.rrv 

Frank cready,s Auto Etectricat service

Prop: Tim Byrne
Repairs To Motor Vehicle Electrical and

Electronic Fuel lnjection Systems
. Air-conditiont ng Servicing

o Bosch Electronic Tuning . RAA/Bosch Battery Sales

59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062
Phone 8271 761 7 Fax 8272 8510

E-mai l: BRAE@senet.com.au

Added bonus... When it
comes around to summer
again your air conditioner is
still working well (lets hope!).

May and winter's near. Well I guess I wont be needing the cat air
conditioner for the next 5 months. WRONG!!!

ln fact this is the worst thing you can do. Not using the air condi-
tioner in your car during winter can cause the compressor front
shaft seal to dry up and leak. (Tech screws can have the same
effect). Result - October - November next year you turn on the
air conditioner switch on the dash and .. well, you might as
well wind down the windows.

Please consult your manuals. They should explain that using
your air conditioner all year round will result in a longer life for
your compressor and system. Yes but wait. There's more...

Your refrigerative automotive air conditioner is also a de-
humidifier, which translated means it defogs your windows damn
fast. Now this doesn't mean on a
10"C winters night you turn you're a/con on having to wear a ski
mask and gloves just to see where you are going. No, you use
the heater as well!!! Try this, it works!!! The heater heats and the
air conditioner dehumidifies
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TBA:]INC IYIABT
Sell, Buy or Exchan$e

Sell - Toyota Landcruiser 75 Troop Cauier 1993 Diesel, fully equipped (diff
locks, PTO winch, CB radios, bull bar, etc). Ready to go bush with a

fully setup shelf, and draw setting. 155,000kms. One Owner.

$26,000 ono.

7 x 4 Trarler with fully lockable canopy, very good condition. Suitable
for tradesman. $1,100 ono.
Allen Towbar (2 Tonne towing cap) suit Toyota Landcruiser HZJ75 $100
Set of Toyota Landcruiser Manuals/Chassis and Body Repair & 2F
Engine Repair Manual $50 the lot.
Contact Ted Bal 8382 1963 AH or 0409 092 252

Sell - Pack rack. l200mrn long . Heavy Duty steel to suit dual cab 1984 -1988
Hilux or similar with gutters $120. Contact Peter Graham 8370 6224 AH

SelL -Clutch Kit to suit GQ/GU Nissan. Near new $100.00
Finer filters main plus pre-cleaner unit suit Nissan 4.2 diesel $50.00
Contact George Vlahos 8218 9229 (AH) or 0419040401

Sell - Bull Bar as new - Landcruiser '9180 series will fit 1990 - 98 models.
Black iron, new fittings ie blinkers $400 ono.
Tyre and rim 6 ply steel belted radial 109/10R15LT. $50.
Contact Max Savige 8276 5883

Sell - Barrett 550 HF Auto Tune Aerial $2,200 ono.
Contact Paul Shep 0408 271 385

Sell - Cameron Camper Trailer Top. Suit 6x4 4WD trailer. New floor,
mosquito screens and waterproofing. $1,700 ono.
Contact Natalie Drazrl8370 5869
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Your Committee
i,PRESIDENT '/

,/VICE PRESIDENT

.- SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFF'ICER

.."TREASURER

Mark Moss

"l Michael Brett

Barb Almond

wk 0418 833419
Hm 8383 6324

Hm 8387 1163

Hm 8278 3848

Hm8278 8142

Hm 8278 3848

Hm 8278 3848

Hm8322 1321

Hm 8382 1963

Hm 8278 1414

Hm 8358 2552

Hm 8387 1163

Hm 8358 3040

Hm 8381 7865
Fax 8387 5115

e - mail: lawsonsa @ picknowl.com. au

Angela Lawson Hm 8381 7865

Kim Jaffer Hm 8210 4075

*dssoctnloN DELEGATE

*MevrepRSHIP oFFICER

VTNTPS CO-ORDINATOR

6rlucntroN oFFrcER

,flAP LIBRARIAN

-docrnl sECRETARY

PROPERTY OFFICER

.,,ffncnzrNE EDIToRS
Articles To:
9 Jacqueline Avenue
Woctdcroft SA 5162

yTfISuNNNCE OF'FICER

BORIGINAL LIAISON
OFFICER

Hubert Orbons

Max Almond

Max Almond

Tim Byrne

Ted Bal

Merv Tucker

Jane Raphael

Michael Brett

Peter Jones

Angela Lawson
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